
IX. Desdptions of nezo genera and epecies of 
Hymenoptera. By 9. Carnos .  

IN this paper I have given deacriptiona of new species of 
Hymenoptera from the Sandwich Islands, Brazil, and 
Britnin. For the Srtndmich Islands species I am in- 
debtetl to the X ~ T .  Thomas R ~ R C ~ ~ ~ U ~ I I ,  who has (lone 
such good mork in investigating the entomological fauna 
of these Isles. Aa our esteemed colleague bas now left 
the Sandwich Islands, there is no chance of my receiving 
any more specimens; ao I purpose, in a future paper, 
giving rt complete c~,t~~logue of the Hymenoptera known 
to inhabit the Archipelago. 

Epitranua Eaeteipmnis, n. B. 
Dark reddish teataceous ; the  head behind, more or 

Iess of the lobes of the mesonoturn, pleurn, sternum, 
metanotum, petiole for the most pnrt, nbdomen more or 
less at the sides and above, corn m d  femora in the 
middle, blackish. Antenna not much longer than 
thorax, becoming very gradually thickened towards the 
apex, mhich is sharply conical ; the joints of the flagellum 
blackish nt the apes. Head obsoleteIy punctured, co~ered 
with scattered silvery white short* hairs ; hind ocelli 
situated on the edge of the head behind. Thorax 
coarsely punctured : in the centre of the mesopleura is 
a shining ~emi-oblique line; in front of this line the 
pleura is obliquely striated. The scutellum is margined 
behind, the border shortly projecting. Metanaturn 
reticulated, finely punctured. Petiole carhated at the 
side, longitudinally ~trirtted. The 2nd abdominal seg- 
ment is longer than the petiole ; its basal half is smooth 
and shining, the apical he ly  punctured ; the posterior 
coxa are not much shorter than the femora, which are 
somemhat dutaceous, and, with the cosae, are covered 
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mith short pale hairs; the femora have nine  short 
blunt teeth, thme at the apex being the aharteat. Wings 
a v e ~ y  little longer than the abdomen, laeteous ; net- 
vurea pallid; cubitua almost obsolete. Leng+h, 4# mm. 

Hab. Oahu (No. 87). 

MORAWILA, n. g. 
Antennae inserted immedia6eIy over the mouth ; 2nd 

joint thin and very little longer than 3rd ; 3rd, 4th, and 
5th snbequal, produced at the apices above ; 6th a little 
shorter, being broader than long ; club Iong, thick, 
longer than the three preceding jointa together, zppa- 
rently 2-jointed. Head broader than the thorax, broadest 
above, eonenve in front, the opposite behind. Eyes oval, 
situated at the sides above close to the top, and almost 
projecting behind ; front ocellus placed a little may down, 
the two lateral on the edge beehind ; vertex without 
sutures ; face projecting broadly between the antenrrs. 
Pronoturn broad, margined, narrower than the meso- 
notum, SeuteIlum long, longer t.han broad, angled in 
front at the sides, roundod behind, wl~ere it i~l much 
wider than at the base. Petiole longer than broad, 
thick ; 2nd abdominal segment depwssed in the centre 
above, much longer than all the othera together ; apex 
acute. The abdomen, with the petiole, is not much 
shorter than the thorns. Posterior cox= and femora 
large. At the bage of the abdomen, at the aide, is rttuft 
of white hair. Wings with the ulna curved ; tibia mith 
only one spur. 

Thia genus cornea near t o  Ezcnotzu, Walk. (Megqdte, 
Forat.), but ia sufficiently distinguished from it by the 
longer petiole, curved ulna, and longer prothorax (which 
is sharply separated from the mesothorax at the sides). 

Head wd abdomen mooth, shining, impunctate. 
Thorax very finely punctured. ScuteIlum with a trana- 
verse line close to its apical third, behind which line it 
is smooth, shining, impunctate. Mefanoturn mith acat- 
tered punctures; petiole finely and closely punctured. 
Head, thorax, rand legs covered with white hairs. Abdo- 
men ful~ons. Scape, head, and legs testaceous ; tarsi 
white ; flagellum dull firscons tesfrtceoas. Thorax green ; 
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scutellnm coppery behind the transverse line. Abdomen 
violet. Wings hyaline, a large smoky cloud in the apical 
half ; humerus with a few scattered bristles. Length, 
2 mm. 

Hab. Orshu (No. 55). 

SOLTWDENTA, n. g. 
Antennce 13-jointed, situated a little below the eyes; 

2nd joint one-half of the length of the 3rd ; 4th a, little 
longer than 3rd ; 5th and 6th subequal ; 7th a little 
shorter : 8th a little longer than 6th ; 9th a little shorter 
than 7th;  last joint compressed strongly at the side, 
becoming gradually thiokencd. Eycs pilosc, o ~ a l ,  con- 
verging at top, reaching to the baclc part of the head, 
beyond which they project. Ocelli in a triangle ; f ~ o n t  
ridged above the antennee. Antenna1 sutures not very 
deep. Head much broader than thorax, rather flat, 
longer than broad. Mesonotum margined &t the aide ; 
scutellum broad at base, in front of it the mesonotum is 
hollow to near the middle, and the hollow is continued 
from there as two furrows to the pronoturn. Scutellum 
broad, almost transverse' in front; behind it becomes 
narrom and rounded. Hehnotum hollow in the centre. 
Base of abdomen hollow in the centre, margined at side ; 
2nd segment incised at side, longer than 3rd ; 4th shorter 
than it ; last rounded, oral, much longer than preceding. 
Anterior femora broad at apex, flattened; middle slender; 
poaferior stouter, narrowed at base. Middle tibire longer 
than tarsi, vhich are thickened, sefose at base; meta- 
itarsua not much Ionger than the apical joint; spurs 
three-fourths of its length; there is only one spur on 
the tibia. -- 
The ha* eyes and broad scMellum at base allies 

this genus to Caloaoter, but the fiont ridged at the 
insertion of the antennce, aetose tarsi, much longer and 
con~erging eyes, readily separate it. Its nearest allies 
are some usdescribed neo-tropical forma. 

Solindenin jricticarnis, n. B. 

Reddish testaceous, shortly pilose ; head black above 
the insertion of the aatennsa ; apex of mesonotum bluish; 
rnetanotum more or less violaceous ; pleura in front 
fuacous. Abdomen broadly white at base, . the apes 
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testaceous; the reat fuscoue-black, Lege pale tee- 
taceous; coxze, trochantere, and tarsi white; apes of 
anterior tibis and tarsi fuscous. Scape of antenns d d l  
testaceous; three basd joints of flagellum and club 
black ; the rest white. Wings shorter than the abdomen, 

' smoky ; the base more or less, an oblique mark at 
cubitus, and one opposite it, hyalhe. Length, between 
3 find 4 mm. 

Hnb. Oahn (No. 84). 

Eupehnzu &ripe$, n. s. 
Gwen ; thorax beneath, the sides a b o ~ e  more or less, 

and abdomen, coppery. Antennoe bIack ; soape more or 
less testaceous beneath. Legs stra-iv-yellov, the femora 
aornewhat darker ; posterior ant1 anterior coxs for the 
most part coppery green ; middle pair coppery at extreme 
base. The antenna are inserted a little helm the level 
of tho eyes and became but very slightly thinnex 
towards the apes, and me covered with a microscopic 
pile ; the 2nd joint ia a little more that one-half of the 
length of the 3rd, which ia nearly of the same length as 
the 4th ; the 5th distinctly shorter ; 6th a little ahoxher 
than 5th ; the 7th, Sth, and 9th become gradually 
shorter ; the apical a little shorter than the three pre- 
ceding together, aharply pointed at the apex, and appa- 
rently composed of only one joint. The antennee are 
nearly as long as the abdomen. Read and thorax 
covered with longish black scattered hairs. Pronoturn 
and mehanoturn finely puncttlred. Abdomen ahoiter 
than the thorax, depressed in the centre, narroned at 
base and apex, the latter rounded. Ovipositor a littIe 
longer than the posterior tarsi, testaceous, black at base 
and apex ; apes of middle tibis distinctly thickened ; 
middle metatarsus thickened, pilose beneath, shorter 
than tha succeeding joints together ;_,the long spar ' 

three-fourtha of ita Iength. Winga hyaline ; cubitus 
indistinct, p d i d  yellow ; ulna fuscous ; costa scarcely 
pilose. Eyes Iarge, projecting and converging towards 
the top. Length, 4-5.mm. 

Differs from the ordinary EwpeZmi in the eyes being 
more converging above, and in the antenna not being BO 

thick, especially towards the apex. The structure of the 
t h o r ~ x  does not differ. 

~ > b .  Oabu (No. 57). 
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131& ; palpi, kneee, anterior tibiae, and tarsi obscurely 
.fnscous. Head and thorax coarsely rugose ; petioIe 
longitudinally rugose, smoother at the base ; mesopleura 
in front smooth, shining, impnnctate, behind coarsely 
reticulated ; breast covered with laygo ahallow punctures. 
Coxs finely rugose, smooth at base. Posterior femora 
not much longer than thorax; tibia ant1 tmai armed 
with sho1-t thick bristles; tarsi not much longer than 
tibire ; .cIawa apparently simple. The head, thorax, and 
lega at the base are cIoselg covered with a white velvety 
pubescence? which ia  longest at the sides. hbdomcn 
smooth, shmmg, compressed, shortly pilose at the sides. 
Antenns longer than the body; the apes of scape 
bromish. Wings h y a h e ;  cubital and discoidal ner- 
vurea obsolete from the discoicid cellulea, the upper of 
which i8 not at all so broad in proportion to the lover 
as it ia in E.  Imignta ; the transverse hnmeral n e m r e  
is interstitial. The rnnndibles have tlro short obtuse 
teeth besides the large apical one. Length, 7 mm. 
This species ie apparently moat nearly allied to E. 

tasmanicn, Westm., but the present species has not the 
Qce longitudinally striated. 

Hab. Oahn and Hamaii (No. 131). 

IGHWEUMONIDZ. 

Limm.t.im poZgncsia1is, n. B. 

Blmk ; hgul;, trochmters at apex, and middle of four 
posterior tibim, yellowish white ; b a ~ e  and apex of four 
posterior tibiae- and femora reddish ; anterior legs pale 
testaceons, the tibia! with e moke yelIowish tinge ; pos- 
terior tarmi infuscated. Abdomen on the under aida at 
the aidea, and more or lea8 above, reddish ; segmental 
divisions yellowish white at the sides, and more or less 
above on the three apical. Head and thorax semi- 
apqne, finely punetured, covered (especially the face) 
with a white pubescence. Super-median areola distinct, 
semicircular ; the others are somewhat compressed ; pos- 
terior median triangular at base, and extending to the 
apex. Antenna ag long aa the thorax and fibdomen, 
black, obscure fuscous beneath. Terebra curved, a little 
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longer than the petiole, which is dntaceous. The abdo- 
men is co~ered (especially the apes) with a pale pnbe- 
scence. Wings hyaline; nerpres and stigma pdlid 
testaceous ; areoIet complete, scarcely petiolated. Length, 
5 mm., with terebre. 

Rab .  Haleahala, Maui, at rtll elevation of about 
4000 feet (No. f 01). 

LiwnevQn bhckbrcmi, n. a. 
B l ~ c k ;  the mandibles, palpi, trochanters, knees and 

tibia (except at base and apex), ~ n d  spurs, yellowish 
white; femora and base and apex of anterior tibia 
reddish ; base of four posterior femora, base and apes of 
posterior tibiz, bl~ckish ; COKE and base of trochanters 
blaclck ; anterior tarsi fuscous ; the base of the tarsal 
joints pale. Abdominal segments at junction white ; 
ventral surface at base yellowish. Head, thorax, and 
cox= almost opaque, faintly punctured, covered with a 
white pnbescence, vhich is especially long on the face. 
Abdomen semiopaque, very finely punctured ; terebra nne 
long aa the four last segments together ; base of petide 
smooth, almost shining. The three basai areols of meta- 
noturn are less strongly punctwed than the reat ; the 
superior median meola small, distinct, semicircular, 
broader than long ; posterior median trimgular at base ; 
from that it contracts slightly, and ends about the 
middle of the metanotum, where there is another field 
longer and someaphat oval in form, which occupies the 
rest of the middle space ; the posterior intermedian area 
is semiobsoIete, small ; spimcular, large, wider at base 
than at apex ; art the base it becomes rounded and en- 
larged. Wings hyaline ; areoIet shortly stalked ; stigma 
fuscous. Length, 6 mm. 

f i b .  Mauna Kea; Hawaii, at an elevation of at least 
13,000 feet, on the snow near the summit. 

The metathorrscic 6dds  are much mors-alearIy defined 
in this species than usual. 

Ophion lineatzcs. 
Luteous. Eyea, claws, and sheath of ovipositor 

black. Wings hyaline ; stigma pallid ferruginous, 
darker round the edges ; nemures fuscous ; covered with 
n short white pubescence. Rfaadiblcs deeply bidentate, 
the apex blackish; fovea above face not very deep, 



longer than broad; covered with a white pubescence. 
Antenns a little Iorrger than the body. Mesonotnrn 
almost shining, v e q  finely punctured ; mesonotum dis- 
tinctly bordered all round ; from the teguls the carina 
c m e s  round to the ~cutellnrn, along the side of which it 
goes to the end, the two keela conrerging aa they do so, 
but not joining; the apex of the mesonotum is aIso 
bordered, and there is a lateral keel at the side of the 
scutellum in front behind the fore wings. The meta- 
notum is more pilose than the mesonoturn ; it is finely 
rugoss all over ; at the base is a waved indistinct furrow. 
Abdomen covered with long, depressed, white hairs, 
especiallp at the apes; the ventral swface is darker 
than the  wet. The long spw of the posterior tibis is 
longer than the 2nd tarsaI joint. Female and male. 
Length, 13 mm. 

Hub. Hawaii, Lanai (Noa. 71 and 114). 

Opltioa niqra'ccctu, n. 8. 

Obscure black, covered all cver with cloae pde 
pubescence, the orbits of the eyes before and behind 
yellow; the face, more or less of mesonotum, meta- 
notum at baae, pleura: and sternum, brownish. Meso-. 
notum margined along the side to the end of the scu- 
tell-, which is rngose. Ifetanoturn finely rugose ; tbt 
the base is a striated furrow. Plewlra! finely punctured. 
Cola: finely punctured ; apwrs thick, setose on under 
side. bntemm somewhat shorter t hm the abdomen, 
ohacitre brownish fuscous. Wings hgaline ; nelmres 
hscous ; stigma livid. Length, 19 mm. 

Rab. Hsmrtii (Noa. 12-9 and 130). 

Nematzra f i d p a n i i ,  n. a. 
Black, shining, shortly pilose ; labrum, clypeus, 

tegulae, ~ p e x  of coxs, trochanters in pal%, more or less 
of femora, tibis, and tarsi, white ; basal three-fourths of 
femora broadly lined with black, posterior almost ahvlly 
black; apex of posterior tibia and the tarsi faintly 
fuacous. Wings hyaline; costa and atigma pallid 
fuscous; estreme bhse of latter white. A n t e n n ~  a 
little longer than abdomen, moderately stout, tapering 
 lightly towards apex, covered with a microscopic pile. 
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Vartex finely punctured, semiopaqrre,  suture^ distinct ; 
antenna1 fovea large ; cIypeus incised at the apex. Ovi- 
positor short, not half the length of the abdomen ; sheath 
almost glabrous ; apex acute, projecting more on upper 
than on lower side; tarsi shorter than tibia; spurs 
almost straight, more than one-third of the length of 
metatmsua. 

The male haa the antennse longer and thinner, being 
a little shorter than the thorax and abdomen: it is 
aImoat gl~tbl'o~s. The stigma is fuscous, white at the 
base. Length, nearly 1: Pines. 

In most of the specimens the 3rd joint of the antems 
is longer than the 4th, but in one it is shorter. The 
3rd cubital eellde is irregular in shape ; in Rome speci- 
mens it is broader than long, in othera slightly longer 
than broad. The species has the grerttest resemblance 
to hwbncea, but the darker-coloared stigma, much shorter 
o~ipositor, more ncutelppointed sheat.h (which is also 
lesa hairy), and the femora more strongly marked mith 
black at the apex, readily entables it to  be distinguished 
from the alpine apecies. From N. crassispinn it may be 
linu~vn by the white mouth, longer tarsi and spurs ( d i c l r  
are almost straight), longer antennae, and by the a t i p s  
not being unieolorous. 
Mr. J. B. Bridgman bred this species from oval green 

galls fonnd on sallows at Brunddl, but unfortunately he 
did not take a description of them nor of the Ia1-vte. No 
doubt this omission will be rectified during the approach- 
ing summer. 

Nemattls lcetua, n, s. 
Black ; mouth and legs dirty white ; the coxs at baee, 

posterior and middle femora almost wholly above and 
beneath, the anterior in the middle, the apex of poste~ior 
tibiw and the tarsi, Hack ; tegnln black, the pronoturn 
close t o  them illdl white, Wings hyaline ; nervures and 
stigma dark fuscous, the costa paler. The-body is Isroad, 
and is covered closely with a short close pile; the head 
and thorax almost opaque, very b e l y  punctured dl 
over. The vertex is thick, md has tbe mtures very in- 
distinct; the frontal wea is not indicated. Clypeus 
almost transverge at the apex. Anteanrle nearly as long 
as the body, covered with a microscopic pile ; the 3rd joint 
is longer than the 4th; cenchri small. Abdomen not 
much longer than the head and thorax together ; sheath 



of saw Iarge, projecting, covered with a dense pube- 
ecence ; t h e  extreme apex of abdomen abo~e  dirty white ; 
cerci amall ; the 3rd wbital cellule is a little longer than 
broad ; the transverse median nervure is received nearly 
in the middle of the cellule ; the win@ are large, being 
longer than the body. Length, 1% linea. 

Agrees closest with AT. ecoticzts, but is smaller, has the 
sntennre guitc bIack, longer and thinner, the sutures on 
vertex less deep, the mesonotum much more strongly 
punctnred. From the ~pecies of the nlollis group, with 
punctured mesonotum (see Trana. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1882, 
p. 5311, it may easily be known by its smaller size, 
fuscoas Mwk a t i p s ,  Ionger and thinner mtennm, shorter 
and blacker cerc;. 

Hab. Micklehwm, in May (Mr. T. R. Billupa). 

Testaceous ; head Mack ; thorax darker than abdomen, 
co~ered sparingly with Iongish white hairs. The antennm 
are ns long as the thorax and abdomen ; the 2nd joint is 
half the length of the Srd, which is thinner than it ; the 
4th, gth, and 6th arc ~borter and thiaker than tho 2nd, 
but thinner than the succeeding, which rare broader than 
long, truncated at the apex, and rounded at the base; 
the last conical, truncated at base, and longer than the 
preceding. Sutures of mesonotum moderately deep, 
isauing from a, roundish wide fovea at base of acutellum. 
Metathorax ending in a stout blunt spine at each side : 
there i~ a ridge in inthe centre which bifurcates &me- 
diately before the apex, each fork proceeding along to 
the side. Petiole longer than broad, of uniform thick- 
nesa, aa long as the metathorn : thore ia a slight ridge 
at each side. Abdomen wider and longer than the 
thorax ; the apicsI half is sharply 'contracted to  a sharp 
point ; the 7th segment ia aa long as the 3rd, 4th, Eith, 
and 6th together. Wings narrow, not longer than the 
abdomen. Length, 3 mm. 

This may not be an Awqiesta, as that genus ia ~ d d  
to have the last mtennal joint '"twas keulformig 
verdickt," the first eight longer than broad, the four 
following broader than long, and the last is as long as 
the two preceding, which is not the caae with the species 
I have described. I should have placed it in Belyta, as 
defined by Fiirater, if  that genus had not the keel cleft 
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in the middle insted of towards the apical third, as in 
A; nipieep. I do not think, for my own pmt, that the 
distinction between the latter and Belyta is of generic 
d u e ,  being rt mere queetion as t o  the place where the 
keel on the metmoturn ~ommences to bifurcate. 

Hub. G1oucester, in June. 

Brilliant green ; the plenrs and coxa with a golden 
iiidescsnce ; the scape beneath and mandibles reddish 
yellow; mkennrre and ovipotsitor black; corn, four 
anterior femora behind, and postel-ior, except at extreme 
base and apex, green ; four anterior femora in front and 
to some extent behind, and t i b ,  yellowish testaceous ; 
the tarsi mhite, black at the apex ; posterior t i b i ~  tes- 
taceous at extreme base and apes, the rest black ; spurs 
white; posterior tarsi white, the t h e e  apical jointa 
black. The head, thorax, and apex of abdomen on 
lower side are covered with a longish white pubescence ; 
the lega and antennze h a ~ e  a shorter and closer pube- 
scence. The head, thomr, and coxs  are closelp punc- 
tured ; the abdomen is smooth and shining. The antenna 
are thick; the 2nd joint is more globular than the other, 
but still longor than broad ; the 3rd joint is longer than 
the 4th, which is a Little Ionger than broad ; the other 
jointa are as broad as long, those near the apes are 
broader than long ; the apex is slightly thickened. The 
head is longer than broad ; the front is grooved on each 
side for the reception of the scspe of the mtenns. The 
wings are clear hyrtline. The ovipositor is a little 
shorter than the hinder tibis and tarsi. 
The mde bas the Bcape green, the anterior femora 

h a ~ e  more green behind than the female has, the aatennie 
tlre thicker, m d  the  apical hdf of the abdomen is cop- 
pery. Length, 3 4 4 H  mm. 

Thia species ia closely allied to T.wifidis, but the 
antenns are samewhat thicker, and in the male fire 
shorter, the hollow on the head in front is much deeper, 
the head m d  thorax are much more hairy, the hair being 
also longer, the ovipositor i~longer, and the spnrs shorter. 
T. can~panttla, Cam., agrees with it closely, but may be 
easily h o r n  by the ovipositor being longer than the 
tibize and tarsi. 
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Bred from the g d s  of " C8cidol)~yin prani," Kalt.,' 
fonnd in Mugdock RTood, near Milngavie, the insects 
emerging in August. 

Thia genua agrees with Sierola in the structure of the 
hnmerd cdluies, and especially in having a small oval 
cellule at their end and close to the prostipa ; but it 
differs from it in having the radial cellule quite open, as 
in Goniozas. From the latter it may be rcdily known 
by the preaence of the above-mentioned oval cellule, 
which is completely open on the loner side in the latter. 
Compared with Sierok~, the head is more produced and 
narrowed in front of the nntennte, and there is a distinct 
cwina, rhich is absent in the other, the keel on the 
metanotum being also more distinct. The wings, too, 
are shorter, being not much longer than the thorax. 

Parmierala testnceic0rni.8, n. 8. 

Black; the antennle, Imees, tibire, and tarsi, tes- 
taceous ; the poste~ior tibise darker, rtImost fuseous ; the 
apex of the antennaa blackish. Head and thorax finely 
shagreened, and bearing minute roundish punctures, 
especially on the head and mesonoturn. Abdomen , 

smooth, shining, impunctate: there ia a bIunt keel on 
the centre of the metanotum, which ends where the 
rnetathorrts commences to slope ; the slope is rather 
abrupt. Prothorax more than two-thirds of the length 
of the thorax ; its sides are pe rpend icn l~  and somcwht 
hollowed. The head projects beyond the antenna into a. 
sort of snout, and ct distinct keel runs between them, 
this keel originating close to where the eyes end. The 
femora, are thickened, the anterior especially ; the 
anterior tibiae are thicker than the others. Antennae 
shorter than the thorax, atout, tapering towards the 
apex ; the basal joint is much longer and thiclier than 
the others; the middle joints subequal; the last ie 
longer, a little longer than the 12th. Wing5 fuscons ; 
nermree testaceous ; stigma and prostigma fuscous. 
Length, nearly 5 mm. 

Hub. Brmsil. 

* Die Wanzen-feinde, p. 175 ; F. Loew, Verh. z.-b. G. Wen, 
xxv., pl. ii., fig. 8. 
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